
                                 

Communications Officer Monrovia 

Kvinna till Kvinna is seeking for a qualified candidate to fill the position of 

Communications Officer. The Kvinna till Kvinna Foundation is a Swedish developmental 

organization that officially opened its offices in Monrovia in 2011. The Foundation has been 

cooperating with women’s organizations in Liberia since 2007; supporting women in times of 

war and conflict in order to increase their power and influence, by contributing to the 

development of their work in promoting gender equality, human rights, and peace and security. 

Final application date: Welcome with your application. The candidate selection will be ongoing 

so apply therefore as soon as possible.  

The Communications Officer is responsible for the support given by Kvinna till Kvinna to 

partner organizations in Liberia regarding communications and advocacy work. This includes 

capacity building on a range of matters, such as: strategic advocacy, strategic communication, 

social media, how to formulate messages and argumentation, media training, knowledge of 

relevant steering and policy documents (national, regional and international), such as the 

UNSCR 1325; knowledge on international and regional institutions. 

The Communications Officer will also be responsible for the Kvinna till Kvinna Liberia office’s 

contacts with the communications department at HQ and provide HQ with up-to-date 

information and coverage of relevant news and development in Liberia and surrounding 

countries. When asked, the Communications Officer should also be able to provide comments on 

current and relevant issues. 

Good interpersonal skills and ability to communicate externally and internally is important. 

Responsibility and duties 

Communication and Media Tasks 

 Lead the development and implementation of a communications strategy for Kvinna till 

Kvinna office in Liberia in the framework of the overall strategic plan. 

 Identify and implement public relations and provide support for advocacy, monitoring 

and evaluation. 

 Provide input to all major departmental documents, including strategies, donor reports 

and other technical documents, to ensure they are well written and clearly communicating 

the messages. 



 Support the development / design of IEC materials including flyers, banners, brochures, 

and other materials to transfer knowledge to target audience. 

 Update KtK Q-Bank with photos, documents KtK ‘success stories’ in collaboration with 

partners and write periodic articles and contents to update KtK’s blog. 

 Provide support and advice to KtK and partners on the strategic use of social media and 

branding ‘strategies and manage KtK and ensure that the KtK’s social media platforms 

remain relevant 

 Share results of studies, policy analysis, and other relevant research information related to 

Women, Peace and Security in Liberia and the region, with the communications 

department at HQ; and provide periodic update to communications department in 

Stockholm on the Liberia developments in the context of KtK’s Liberia 

 Facilitate the implementation of activities (workshops, study visits and seminars) with 

partner organisations to strengthen their communications and advocacy work; 

 Assist in compiling, drafting and formatting applications and donor reports, and Compile 

and finalize narrative annual report. 

Public Relation Tasks 

 Interact with other regional or international organisations acting in Liberia and represent 

KtK and Participate in public events (seminars, meetings, dialogues) when requested by 

KtK’s Head of Office; 

 Link KtK’s advocacy campaigns to other regional and international campaigns and draft 

press releases, statements, news summaries and ensure print and electronic media 

coverage for the events. 

 Proactively identify media opportunities and, in close liaison with KtK’s partners, plan 

and implement media events including press releases, report launches, press conferences, 

public information events and press conferences 

 Be prepared to give statements to media and interviews, in cooperation with Press Officer 

at HQ and Field Representative 

We would like you to have the following qualifications 

 Sound knowledge of peace, security and development issues; 

 Commitment to gender equality; 

 Evidence of strategic thinking and proven ability to organize, plan and prioritize work; 

 Strong design skills, drafting and reporting 

 Ability to undertake research; 

 Experience in performing services local / international organizations 

 Excellent presentation skills, network, advocacy and negotiation skills; 

 Ability to work in a team and independently; 

 Ability to build proven capacity building skills. 

 Languages Required: English 
 An excellent planner and organizer, good understanding of development and the Liberian 

context. 

Other qualifications and experience 



 Bachelor Degree in Communication, Marketing or related field; 

 2 to 4 years of substantial professional experience in positions of progressive 

responsibility including positions at international or national level working on women’s 

and social development issues; 

 Special interest in women’s empowerment, conflict resolution and peace-building; 

 Good communication and interpersonal skills; 

 Knowledge of computer applications, such as Microsoft Suite, including Outlook is 

required; 

 Ability to maintain confidentiality and exercise sound judgment in relation to all forms of 

communication; 

 Dynamic, self-motivated, conscientious, professional, devoted, honest and discreet; 

 Able to work in a multicultural environment and respect diversity; 

 Knowledge on M&E is an added advantage; 

The communication officer will report to the Head of Office for ‘Kvinna till Kvinna 

Foundation’ Country Office in Monrovia, Liberia. 

Terms of Employment 

One year contract with possibility for extension (extendable due to availability of funding) 

Kvinna till Kvinna follows an equal opportunity policy and actively encourages diversity 

welcoming applications from all especially women and people living with disability. 

Location: Monrovia, 6th Street Sinkor, Home City Building 

Application 

How to apply: Send your application to satta.normahn.varpilah@kvinnatillkvinna.se and cc. 

anne-marie.lukowski@kvinnatillkvinna.se, and enter “Communications Officer Monrovia” in 

the subject line. The application shall include a letter of motivation and CV in the same file, 

including testimony of all relevant documents in English, giving day time contacts, names and 

addresses of three (3) work related referees with three professional e-mail addresses not later 

than Friday March 10, 2017 at 4:30 PM. Hard copies will not be entertained. Also, kindly note 

that applications will be vetted as received and the recruitment process may be concluded before 

the deadline; the candidate selection will be ongoing, so apply therefore as soon as possible. 

Only short listed candidates shall be contacted. 

 

Female candidates are strongly encouraged to apply! 
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